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Essay #2 Creative Title

I. Introduction
   A. Introduction techniques
   B. Thesis statement
II. Topic sentence (Contrast #1)
   A. Tell a story about Tiger Parenting
   B. Add analysis
   C. Tell story about your parents' method
   D. Add analysis
   E. Make a conclusion about the contrast (more detailed than topic sentence)
III. Topic sentence (Contrast #2)
   A. Tell a story about Tiger Parenting
   B. Add analysis
   C. Tell story about your parents' method
   D. Add analysis
   E. Make a conclusion about the contrast (more detailed than topic sentence)
IV. Topic sentence (Contrast #3)
   A. Tell a story about Tiger Parenting
   B. Add analysis
   C. Tell story about your parents' method
   D. Add analysis
   E. Make a conclusion about the contrast (more detailed than topic sentence)
V. Conclusion